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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, September 5, 1940

ost Successful'
obacco Festival
oes Into History

Sunday, Sept. 8
Is Proclaimed
Day of Prayer

P.-T. A. Outlines
Full Program
Of Year's Work

_
operation of Princeton People Produced
New High in Entertainment and Attendance,President Tom Simmons Says---Big
Crowds Praise Features and Contests

Mrs. Henry Sevison
Names Committees,
Urges Cooperation
of Citizens

Sunday, Sept. 8 was set
aside and proclaimed a day
of prayer by President Franklin ID, Roosevelt, in a formal
proclamation issaed this
week. The President urged
"all the people of the United
States, of all creeds and denominations, to beseech the
Ruler of the Universe to
bless our Republic, to make
us reverently grateful for
our heritage and firm in its
defense, and to grant to this
land and to the troubled
world a righteous, Enduring
peace".

No. 10

FDR Trades 50
Destroyers For
Naval Air Bases
President Says Act is
StepTowardDefense in Face of
Grave Danger

By Associated Press
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Baptist Union To
Meet Here Sept. 12

Eleven Associations
to Send 375 Delegates for Training

Dishman Warns of
Typhoid Danger Here

Wasp Cause of
Fatal Car Wreck

Says Lack of Rainfall
Increases Hazards of
Water Pollution

Butler High Band
To Have Full Year

C on cer ts,Contests,
Flag Drill Team are
on Program

Quilt Show Again
Very Popular With
Festival Visitors

City Schools Have
Record Enrollment

Mrs. Shelly Wyatt
Despondent,EndsLife

Every Grade Shows
Gain; Meeting Set at
Dotson Bldg.

IVIammoth Cave
Draws Big Crowd

No Auto Accidents
During Festival;
Only Four Arrests

Well Known Resident
of County Dies of
Gun Wound

Senator, 24 Others
Die in Plane Crash

Naval Recruiting
Officer Here Today

Joe T. Lovett Given
Important Post

Kiddie Parade Was
Popular Feature

Local Boy Becomes
U. S. Flying Cadet

,Kids Sing 'Roll Out the Barrel
As Refugee Ship.is Torpedoed;
320 Saved From Death AI Sea

Pool Newsom Has
Operation on Ear

i Weary After Grind,
Donaldson to Rest

Exclusive Football Story Appears
On Page 8, This Issue

or

Page Two
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LEADER
?UBLIEINED EVERY TEURSDAY AFTERNOON

via countless anti-aircraft guns, the RAF
could and did send down some loud-mouthed
messengers of destruction to give Germans a
taste of what Englishmen have putting up

March 3, 1879

with from the haughty blond boys who fly
Hitler's bombers.
Our English cousins, always leaders in
humanitarian ways and the best sportsmen

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
dispatches credited to it, or not otherwise credited to this paper and also the local news published
herein.
ADVERTISING RATES
Card of Thanks $IM
Reading Notices 2c a word, minimum charge 50c
Obituaries and Resolutions of Respect, 2c a word
Foreign advertising rate, 40c; Local advertising
rates furnished

on request

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tesident at Caldwell County, $1.00 a year.
side of County, $1.50 a year.

Out-

TELEPHONE NO. 50

TUCKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
OACANIZO.
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Member National Editorial Association
Member West Kentucky Press Association

CONGRATULATIONS,
FESTIVAL WORKERS!
After he Ball is over and the last lovely
Queen has folded her finery away in the hope
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take,
sort of medicine Der Fuehrer needs to
in large doses.
For it was a distinctly unpleasant shock,
disturbing the well regimented Nazi apiumb,
when Berliners found out themselves that
despite the vaunted protection of their city

GRACEAN M. PEDLEY
Editor and Publisher
=
Entered as second class matter at Princeton.
Ky., under the Act of Congrew of
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Thursday, Sept. 5,

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky

chest of her dreams, it it fitting here to remark that once again Princeton folk have
shown themselves among the most hospitable
anywhere and •Princeton's business and professional men and women, whose untiring
and unseffish efforts made the Fourth Annual
Tobacco Festival such an outstanding success
have performed another signal service to
their community which, in the absence of any
other memorial, always will be sufficient evidence of their value as splendid citizens.
To Tom Simmons, president; Mrs. Lowry
Caldwell, secretary; R. S. Gregory, Dr. F.
T. Linton, Mrs. Harry H. Blades, Jr., Dr.
C. F. Englehardt, George Eldred, Duke Petitt,
Jr., W. E. Jones, Hillary Barnett and James
Ratliff, members of the Board of Directors,
and Cliff Hollowell, managing director; Bernard Jones, Walter Coleman, Mark Cunningham and A. W. Jones, who, with some of
those named above comprised the Festival's
executive committee, go the warm thanks of
all good citizens of Princeton and Caldwell
county for the fine work done, and the very
real benefits which have accrued and which
are to come as a result of this highly successful celebration.
Others who had charge, of a variety of
Festival business labored arduously and effectively and deserve hearty thanks. In fact,
the Festival's success is due entirely to a
spirit of fine cooperation among a splendid
people thoroughly awake to the value of performing good deeds together for the welfare
of all who live in and love this town and county.
Nobody knows except those who have
carried this burden the tremendous labor connected with promoting a successful pageant
such as the Festival; but many of us who
have worked a little with those who have
lifted the load are well aware of the sacrifices
personal desires, time, talents and energy
made by our friends and neighbors.
The Leader is happy because the Festival was so signally successful and tenders
here its hearty congratulations to President
Simmons and all who helped effect what certainly was a notahle achievement in the

in the world, would never have resorted to
this extremity had not the enemy forced such
action by bombings of churches, theaters,
tenement houses, residential districts, beach
resorts and all other places where people congregate throughout the British Isles.
Every American soldier who got overseas in the World War and came back to tell
the story was out-spokenly disgusted because
the Allies permitted Germany to effect a
truce before her people had tasted any of
war's real horrors.
These men, and their British soldier
friends, knew then and they know now, that
morale of German soldiers suffers severe and
irreperable damage when the going gets
tough . . . that Germans surrendered by the
score and by the hundred when or.e determined American soldier got them cornered;
even came into the American lines in droves
with their ams upraised and crying "Kamerad", when their rampant advance was checked and things began to look like German
victory would not be such a cinch as had first
been envisioned.
By taking the war to Germany, so the
people will know, first hand, its horrors, the
British have done the only thing possible to
shake the confidence of the Nazis in Hitler.
•

APLACE
FOR EVERYTHING
"A place for everything and everything
in its place" was a copybook axiom of other
days which those of us who learned well have
found very helpful. That many moderns did
not learn his rule and at least give it a fair
test in their everyday lives, makes efficiency
difficult for all.
If things are worth having, it follows
they deserve care; and care begins by having
a place for things and keeping them there.
There are places for watermelon trucks,
places for persons so minded to eat watermelons. These places are not MI the public
square, where hucksters' uncurbed yells disturb men and women seriously at work,
where a modicum of decorum is expected and
reasonably so. Self respect is something we must have
before others will respect us. We cannot expect the stranger within our gates to have
a very high regard for us or to attract desirable new citizens if we permit the very
center of our community to be used for a
picnic grounds by thoughtless adults who
ought to know better; but who, not knowing
better, should be restrained from giving this
grand town a black eye.

Looking Backward
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
•
From our Sept. 5, 1930, Files
Philip Stevens was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Kentucky West, including
Louisville, by Lawirce

•
Mrs. 0. D. Hearne, of Lebanon, Tenn., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. G. Harrelson.

•
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with clock-like regularity. He has ala

PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPS
Willkie's ideas on agriculture (much
like FDR's• as expressed in a recent
speech are not so bad; but a real
good rain would do the farmers a lot
more good.
•
Modern Girl(She can swing a 6-pound dumb-bel:,
She can fence and she can box;
She row upon the river,
She can clamber 'mong the rocks.
She can golf from morn till night,
And play tennis all day long;
But she cannot help her mother—
(Ex.)
Cause she isn't very strong,
•
A good many folks probably do not
suspect it, but John E. .Sims, tootbat
coach who looks, and mostly acts,
like the Absent-Minded Pro:essor, is a
ribald sorts guy . . . Sent me a gaily
colored postcard from Florida, where
he was supposed to be attending a
-coaching school, inviting me to a Big
Blowout . . Not knowing, of couse, 1
was having one of my own back home
.here.
•
Everett Howton, who finally lit after
commuting between Princeton and
Memphis all summer, in time to open
school this week, says he liked the
Leader's story two weeks ago about
gridiron prospects at Butler High; and
only hopes outlook is as rosy as Coach
'Elms and the Leader indicated.
•
Hecht Lackey, radio impresario of
Hopkinsville, came to our town last
week to get last minute information
about the Festival for his station . . .
Hecht wondered out loud if the Festival Queen was to be chosen by "discrimination of the judges". Maybe he
thinks the Deer Peepul "discriminated" last year against him!
•
•
Lyon County Herald shop crew again
on duty here last week, to help with
the Leader and some hurry-up job
printing . . . Proving there is some

nonsense, in owning two country newspapers,

virtue, as well as considerable

Bill Morse, Butler football player, received injuries to his ear in football practice due to lack
of headgear in the school's equipment last week.
•
Grant Wilson, a local K. U. employe. received
quite a painful burn to his left arm Sunday when
he came in contact with 440 volts of electricity
at the Cedar Miff Quarry.

plumb ruint!
Your reporter got stranded in the
neighboring city and was rescued by
the good and generous Doctor, who hag
a great way of helping the needy.

a

party in honor of her daughter. Mrs. J. Frank
Brewer, of Jackson.

BRITISH NOW SPEAK
NAZI LANGUAGE
At last Britain begins to speak a language understood by Hitler and his hordes, that
carries weight, as well as bombs, to Berlin.
Appeasement, with bursting explosives
dropped in the Nazi metropolis after warnings in the form of leaflets had been scattered from the air the previous day, is just the

Two?
A Bicycle Built For

•
Always will regret Bankers Shell
Smith and Henry Sevison didn't see
Pennyriler one day recently when he
arrived from Hopkinsville in Dr. Frank
Bassett's Cadiallac, complete with
chauffeur . . . Credit certainly would
of been improved by that display; or

Mrs. J. N. Brewer entertained with

Black Patch.

Exalted

Rupps, Grand

Ruler B. P. 0. E., of Kentucky, this week.
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Ito of his sponsored bills written zia

By G. M. P.

Folks down in Lyon county feel sure
Dr. Bassett has a reserved seat in
Heaven because of his tirelesi aid during the flood, in 1937.
•
Kind .friends warn me I am apt to
get in trouble with Uncle Sam about
young Bill Powell, reporter-solicitor
for the Leader .. . Bill does have that
look of untouched youth we all remember with such nostalgia; but he is
21, a real hustler :. . and much better
than a green hand at all sorts of news
reporting.
•
Pennyriler. who also writes editorials, when pressed, for the Leader, is
grateful for numerous commendatory
remarks anent recent effort in adjacent columns upon subject of carWas a little disappointed
nivals . .
nobody liked the one about the new
courthouse and improving the square.

Washington
Daybook
By Jack Stinnett
WASHINGTON—If any of you readers or your acquaintances are wondering about the Hatch act, which keeps
all Federal full or part-time empioyes
out of politics and otherwise makes a
hazard of some objectionable tricks in
the national political game, tip your
hat to a man who is himself waging
his biggest political compaign under
the new rules and regulations.
He is John J. Dempsey. Friends call
him Jack. He's around 80, He's white
of hair and red of face, but he looks,
acts and talks like a post-graduate
athlete in his upper forties.
For six years he has been New Mexico's only representative in the House.
Now he's campaigning from the snowcapped peaks above Raton Pass to the
sandy bottoms of the Rio Grande for
United States senator. (Incumbent
Senator Dennis Chavez is his primary
opponent.)
He's not the only man in
Politics
Who got there inadvertently, but he Ls
one of the few. As a result of a long
personal friendship with (and mutual
admiration for) President Roosevelt,
he was designated to set no the New
Mexico recovery program In the hectic
summer of 1933. A year later He dropped in on the New Mexico state Democratic convention and found himself nominated for the state's single
seat in the lower house.
•
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illikie Goes Out On Limb
o Make Errors, Writer Says

' All That's Needed
Is One Complete War

RICHMOND, "RICHMOND Va. (If') — FIVe
times
nine
yeggmen
failed in attempts to rob a safe
that distinguished body
By Charles Michelson
and in In a feed-and-grain store here
Which he referred to
Director of Publicity,
"one force- The sixth time they obtained
castle National Committee ful( dynamic , and attractive loot valued by owners at $12,figure, Mr. Samuel Insull."
utilities party candidate,
Mr. Willkie's more
experienced
suddenly
taking
most men
asscciates would have found
a Inissioner added this: "It is also
executive
job, is diea new
worthy of note that WPA embetter way of handling an
awk- ployment
to do it all himself.
during the months
Is probably the explana- ward situation than through flat this fiscal
year, preceding the
of a number of.the political denials which were bound to be November election will be the
with which Mr. Winkle is so quickly and authoritatively smallest
for employment for the
rang his campaign. Had he refuted.
past three years."
aerateveteran
such
A
third
ted
incident concerned the
Of course some latitude may
as Joe Martin, Republican city of Elwood, chosen as the
be
permitted a novitiate candiRepreof
House
scene of his acceptance speech.
er in the
dyes, or any one of the Elwood, it appears, distinguishes date in his campaign arguements.
r seasoned campaigners in Itself by a local rule forbidding But general Manager Joe Martin,
train, he would not, for ex- any Negro from living there. This or even the partially eclipsed Re-'
le, have denied his Tammany rule was in full force and effect publican Chairman, John Etc.'
bership. This event of the during Mr. Willkie's residence
in Hamilton, would, if he had been
Democratic period in his Elwood, where he took some
part consulted, have advised him that
ruse to smite him when at least in the governmental ac- it would be much,safer to indulge
began his invectives against tivities and could hardly have In the usual generalities that
t he called the machines been without knowledge of the , feateured 0. 0. P. psopaganda
g the Democratic organize- anti-Negro regulations. His sole previous to the Philadelphia con, They would have known quoted reply to this recital was vention, than to go out on a limb
xample, that Tammany Hall "bunk". Yet there are on record with specific statements, and
erely a popular designation various instances of the actual particularly statisticel
statee official Democratic organi- fact.
ments, due to be smastmd fiat by
There is, of course, nothing officila records.
a of the Bsrough of Mann and that every member invidious in a Demovrat's meme district clubs is by virtue bership in a Tammany organiza- Ambitious Town
at membership a member of tion, nothing supremely dis- Plans World Fair
any Hall. So when Mr. graceful in the ract htat at one
ie enrolled and paid dyes to period he admired Sam Insull, ILWACO, Wash.(111—This town
Grover Cleveland Demo- and nothing startling that a of 900 insists there is going to be
Club in the silk stocking youthful politician should have a world's fair in 1942, regardless
ict in which he resided, he accepted the social philosophy o of wars, and that it's going to be
in Tammany Hall, together a community in Which he wa right here.
a large number o: other re- practicing law. But his method
Acknowledging that Ilwaco
ts of social, political and of meeting these statements i cannot rival the New York or San
emience.
cial
hardly calculated to give him a Francisco expositions in size,
sever, Mr. Willkie declared reputation for sincerity or vara Mayor Norman A. Howerton
COLLEGE GIRL into town
the mention of his affilia- city in any of his campaign de nevertheless asserts that the
girl—transformation by way
was a "plain and simple claretions.
regular pattern of world's fairs
of a sophisticated black and
sod." This statement re- Was It an Error or a —?
will be followed.
yellow costume. A Germaine
in the publication in a
If any further examples of Mr
Help from both Congress and
Monteil design.
number to newspapers of Willkie's recklessness in his an- the state legislature is sought.
ile copy of the report of nouncements were necessary, j
It Pays To Feed
lection as a Democratic was his declaration at a pre
A Stat-At-Home
Your Hogs Well
3) committeeman n the tic- conference that retire rolls hadF For 79 Years
mmitted to retain in office increased in election years or,
COLUMBIA, Mo.(1)—The reammany leader of the dis- as he put it, "There is already
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
definite proof that the Roosevelt —Delphina de la Guerra, a living scn a pig enjoys eating Is that he
He Forgot That Speech
Administration is planning again link with the romantic days of likes to be happy and healthy,
Presidential candidate was to pack the relief rolls, especially Spanish rule in California, has says J. W. Burch of the Missouri
more emphatic in his de- In those States that are doubt- lived all her years in the same
College of Agriculture, who has
ration of the statement by ful". As specific evidence of this, adobe house and sleeps in a room
made a study of the eating habnary Ickes that he had ex- he said, "During the month of adjoining that in which she was
its of swine.
Samuel Insult, that other July of this year the relief roll born.
Pigs that are well fed and
y magnate, the collapse of have increased by nearly 90,000
Senorita de la Guerra herself housed in clean surroundings,
empire involved the ruin for the country as a whole oven was never a Spanish subject but usually have the
vitality necesumerable stockholders. And the month of Jane." Whereupo her father was one of the most sary to throw off
disease that
he was chnfronted with a the official figures were produced prominent of Spain's California might be
contracted by animals
•raphic facsimile.
This and they show that WPA em officials. Her home is now in the on a "maintenance diet" only,
d part of a speech that Mr. ployment decreased from Jun heart of the business district.
says Burch.
ie, president of the Econo- to July by approximately a hund
lub of New York, made to red thousand, and the WPA corn-

Out With The Fatted Calf

By BETTY CLARK
Associated Press Feature Writer
A glimpse at, the trumpet isilhmette of fall clothes
is the signal
for us to get that slim-and-nair w look.
Otherwise our lgures aren't going to It the fashions. It's
a hint
that we slim our
legs a bit, especiF.
ally if skirts are
staying short —
or going shorter.
The full styles
just simply focus attention on
the legs.
During the recent hot spell a
I checked up
thermometer placed on the melt- with the Rocking asphalt of a Salt Lake City ettes of the New
street registered a temperature York stage.
of 128 degrees. About the same They're
girls
time the Byrd expedition in the whose beautiful slim legs
hnve to
Antarctic reported 71 degrees be- stay that way. A fatted
claf is
low zero.
their biggest bugaboo. Too -sitich
Time magazine reminds us tap dancing on the balls of their
that the first experiments with ieet tends to give them extra
parachute troops were made by bulges in the calves, as high
the U. S. Army at Brooks Field, heels do for you or me.
The Rockettes can littsrly kick
Tex., in 1929. Two machine gun
crews were landed from planes by fat away. They're used to it. You
parachutes and set up their and I need to kick less vigorousweapons for action, just to de- ly until we get used to it,
Limbering as well as stretching
monstrate that it could be done.
will give you the extra oomph in
Two books formerly owned by our trumpet frock at football
Marshal Goering of Germany tames.
All elements f limbering and
and containing penciled notes
made by him, were sold in Lon- stretching are found in kicking
don for $1,400, the proceeds going waist-high, chest-high, eye high,
to the fund of the British Red overhead, backward with the
Cross. An autographed copy of knees bent) or with a full backswing. That list can
Prime Minister Churchill's "MY ward-looking
be your goal.
The Rockette Ideal: Hips 34 1-2
Early Life" brought $52.
Start holding to a chair or to inches; thighs, 21; calf, 13;
foot of your bed until you ac- ankle, 8.
the
John J. Raskob, former nationbalance.
al Democratic chairman, offered claire
to bet Mrs. Al Smith $20 against
' Dating The Depression?
a dime that she w ould not take
the parachute jump at the
NEW YORK (JP)—The world's
World's Fair with him. Mrs.
diamond production last year
Sinith took him up, and won the
OKLAHOMA CITY (JP)—G. W.
bet.
broke all records with nearly
Walker, U. S. secret service agent,
two-and-a half metric tons of
A fig tree planted in the base- says hot weather is hard on coun.
stones, says the Jewelers' Circument 10 years ago has grown terfeters. The reasons:
lar. Less than one-fifth were gem
through a hole in the floor of
They have to stand over super- stones, the others being indusJerry Del Guidice's Chicago bar- heated stoves to do their "home
trial. Even so, this made about
ber shop until its brances now work."
1,000 pounds, or half a ton of
have a total length of about 100
They have to keep all the doors gems.
feet, filling one side of the room. and windows closed to prevent
testion.
Mrs. Anna Walsh O'Brian of
Sheriff Roy Chadwick reports
Salem, Mass., reported to a judge
that three times burglars ranMiss Nell Rice Wynn of Provi- that her sailor husband went out
sacked the peace officer's office dence was a week-end visitor of
to mail a letter two hours after
In Mayfield. N, Y., and stole the Miss Christine Wood at her home they were married and never redistrict ateittley's
on Hopkinsville street.
turned.
ST. HELENA, Calif. (A')—Joe
Simoneich, 88-year-old inventor,
has built a bombproof cellar that
travels. Simoneich claims to have
perfected
a
bullet-resistant
sheeting which makes it possible
for his shelter to be built above
ground. The next logical development was to put wheels on it for
convenience.
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Us Honest Men,Too
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II—lere:
hy not lay in a supply of fall and winter goad things to cat while prices are extremely•
D low.
The Red Front Stores have received car after car of fall merchandise, splendid quality•
10 and at
the right price. More for your Money all the time.
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GOOD COMPANIONS FOR EARLY SPRING
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1111
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thrifty soul, yet delightful to
_A
see - that's the lad' who insists
Bird Hosiery! She likes
fatnous stocking, first, because
tc) dainty and sheer and fine.
But Humming Bird's 31cIden 'Values
run a close second in
her affections—they're
responsible for the
marvelous wear in
every pair!

umminci Bird

umming Bird 1 new 5
des a•r rich `Forest Torn
come see themi

Princeton
Shoe Co.

E SHOES—FITTED BY X-RAY

58 oz. jar

Right: Woven Chambray stripe with pleated
front fullness. Crocheted edge linen collar.
NewFall shades. A Shirley Temple style,
Sizes 3-6 1-2; 7-12.

Sula & Eliza Nall

18c

40

•

16 oz can

lb.

Dressing

21c•
•
•
•
VEGETABLES•

25 oz jar

FRUITS AND

•
YELLOW

ONIONS

10-1b. bag

NANCY HALL

Sweet Potatoes 3 lbs
GRIMES GOLDEN

lb.

Nice Assorted Lunch

•LOAVES

Left: "Dixie Bell" print on white background
gared skirt. embroidered lingerie collar and
panel. A Shirley Temple style, sizes 3-6 1-2;
7-14.

lb.

Sugar Cured, Small Average

•PICNICS

gallon

Table Garden Salad

Doggy tall can 7c

111 CHUCK BEEF
110 ROAST

t

olors fresh and gay, fashioned by Cinderetia.
for Hollywood's own Shirley Temple and you,' girls
in woven Chambrays. exclusive Prints enel_ptheet
splendid fabrics ... guaranteed Ivory Hakes wishi,
able. $oloct your daughter's tavorito_styles now!

2-1b. jar

DINNER 3 tall cans
•
•
• BETTER MEAT VALUES
•
•Cut from Swith Branded Beef 4')
lb
ac
•STEAK

$1 &
$1.95

on

VINEGAR

5c
•
FOOD KING TOMATO
JUICE
46 oz can 15c•
•
25 pound PURE CANE
SUGAR cotton bag 1.19:
•
50 lb. can PURE HOG
3.10
LARD

Splendid Quality Peanut
•

•BUTTER

DISTILLED

RITTER PORK and

•Splendid Alaska Pink
•
i SALMON 2 tall cans

7fie Hidden Value Specifi
rations of NUMMitlg Birds
are clearly srt forth on the
Tissue 'N'eap around each
par. "Use these FACTS as
you guide to betel' huying.

Plunirnihk

3 No.2 cans

BEANS

•Extra Large Pure Apple

•BUTTER

Clean.
d Picked andall tie!
he kiddies

J. it. Heesle

25c

Sylvia Georgia Wter Pack

ADMISSION 16t
AIR COND

UCK

3 tall cans

•Peaches NO. 2/
1
2 can
•

ES

Mt. Summit Early June

PEAS

lb

•Dole's Fancy Pineapple

A THREE-ACT
AND
7 ACTS OF
SHOW ST

mare:'1
:
11
:
pple contains
_,
us
Teache
ie For The
Kindergarden to 11

19c

Thin Shell Cream Sandwich
•

•CAKES

The 1100

of all
been the h ing
derived in 50) insaY
other Or
ried and many

lb.

•
•
•
25c•
•
•
10c•
•
15c

20c

APPLES
STALK
CELERY

6 lbs.

23c:
_____•
10c•
•
25c:
5c•
•
•

Fresh Fruit, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Meats. More for your Money all the ekele.•
Hurry and select

your

Creme: Tableware.

•
•

I

•

Red Front Stores:

•
s
•••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••Is
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Cattle Market Here
Shows New Strength
At Monday's Sales

merican Blood
or Britian
Feature Service
volunteer
Blood for British wounded is being collected from
story
erican donors by the Red Cro is, These pictures tell the
soluobtaining blood and converti tg it into a plasma-saline
n than can be transported ac use the sea.

nal
To The Voters of Educatio
Divisions Numbers 3,4 & S

agaai
Blue, red and white seals were
voters in our responsible
re-election we pledge our
Princeton Livcs:ock Company
our respective chyle- awarded to 4-H members
in
We wish to take this means for
voters
the
keep
who
continued efforts to
Should we
reports the cattle market here of announcing our candidacy
country ions as possible, but
entered exhibits of farm pro_
country schools in the
anyone, we hoF, this
see
to
:all
was 25 to 50 cents higher and for re-election to membership
for the country people.
request for ducts, clothing and canning in
coun- will be taken as our
active at the advance, at Mon- on the pCaldwell County Board
the third annual exhibit held
In addition to keep the
influence.
and
vote
your
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use, is shown in the bottle at
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is translucent. It gets to the
sealed bottle shown here without having been exposed to
comination from the air. In
the bottle at left are the residue, the red and white corpuscles.
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When in neeti of Farm Supplies be Sure to go to CayceYosts in Hopkinsville. Everything for the Farmer.

Field Seed

Implements
and Tools

Special Price

Bring its your sect to clean. It pays to
sew clean seed. We treat Wheat and
Barley for Rust.

John Deere Combine, John Deere Corn
Sheller, Papee Eusllage Cutter, Disc
Tractor Plow, Disc Harrow, Feed
Grinder, Several Good Mowers.

Hopkinsville

WARNING!
Loose teeth, sore gums, pus is
gums mean, if neglected, you
may lose your teeth.
Formula 0. K. 20 is especially
prepared for the treatment of
Gum Troubles.
Formals 0. It a ••••• di•
%WA or so Fold.

Walker's Drug Store
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3usman's Holiday

FARM
SUPPLIES

COUntY

Mr. Thomas J. Simmons, President,
The Tobacco Festival Corporation,
Princeton, Kentucky,
Dear Sir:
.1 take this occasion to congratulate you and your
Board of Directors and Executive Committee for Ow
delightful Festival just closed. You are to be commended for your untiring efforts which resulted in the Festival being, in my opinion, a real success.
The high quality of entertainment and the 'mimic'.
in which the entire Festival was handled should afford
,all of you a feeling of much satisfaction.

To see the crowds on our streets and the stands

entirely tilled for each entertainment should be an inspiration for,all to heartily support the Tobacco Festival as an annual affair, and through concerted efforts
to make it bigger and better each year.
Very truly

SHELL R. SMITH,
Farmers National Bank
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A weak, undernourished conditi
eroften enables functional dysmenc
leads
rhea to get a foothold; thus
from
to much of woman's suffering
other
headaches, nervousness, and
periodic dirromfort.
CARDUI'S principal help for such
it
distress comes from the way
inusually stimulates appetite;
creases flow of gastric juice; thus
,
aids digestion; helps build energy
to
strength, physical resistance
periodic pain for many.
Another way, many women find
Take
help for periodic distress:
CARDUI a few days before and durin-ed
ing "the time." Women have
CARDUI for more than 50 years(
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with

nitely superior
Here are three points in which ice is defi
n. In the first place
to all other methods. or refrigeratio
A good, well
ice costs less to buy and less to operate.of the original
tion
frac
insulated ice box costs only a
Second, ice never
cost of a mechanical refrigerator. ideal refrigerant.
gets out of order. Third, ice is the dries it up! You
It keeps food cool and fresh -- neverice, call
can save with ice -- and for the best

Citizens Ice Company
Incorporated
Princeton, Ky.

Phone 362
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Kentucky
The Princeton Leader. Princeton,
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HOLLYWOOD WILD WEST

RODE
Locals Split Two
Festival Ball Games

SAT iv Afternoon 2
SEPT I Night -

MERCER PARK
HOPKINSVILLE, KY

SUN
SEP 8

Rain or Shine

Associated Press Fashion Feature
Manufacturers of such
SALES of cloth coats are declining.
that, for the price
coats think one of the principal reasons is
bay a fur coat
of a good fur-trimmed cloth coat, a woman can
these days.
to that
Coat makers have thought up awo attractive answers
nor dressY,
problem—the untrimmed casual coat, neither sports
which is
but the one that can pinch hit for both, and the coat
half covered with detachable fur.
anytime
The casual coat is a good buy because it is suitable
inanywhere. 0:ten it Is combined with a matched-up dress,

The Princeton Regulars divided
a twin baseball bill here during
the Festival, winning Sunday
over Servell, co: Evansville, 8 to 4:
and losing Monday to Cooks
Goldblume, also of Evansville, 8
to S.
Louie Perryman was the starting pitcher for Princeton against
Servell but was relievea in the
second inning by Wheeler, who
allowed only three hits in finishing.
Perryman also started the
Cook's Goldblume game and went
the route. He was hit hard as his
team dropped the decision.

_
Tar Blazes, Adds
To Excitement Here

All if enough excitement hadn't
already occurred here during
the Festival, a fire had to break
out on the court square during
Saturday's festivities. Workers
heating barrels of tar suddenly
found their subject blazing instead of boiling. The blaze was
extinguished without damage except to the tar.

What Do You
Know About

creasing its usefulness.
in
Detachable fur is this fall's most important development
cloth coats. A fur stole or jacket may be worn over the coat it
was designed for, or with a street dress.
'4,'

POLITICS?

1. Identify this recent presidential appointee and name the
office he formerly held.
2. Right or wrong: The Chicago Daily News, Secretary of
Navy Frank Knox's newspaper, stated editorially that it
"believes that Wendell Willkie
should be chosen as the next
president of the United States."
3. Who said, in response to
Candidate Willkie's challenge
to Mr. Roosevelt for debate,
that "The President cannot adjourn the Battle of Britain in
order to ride the circuit with
Mr. Willkie"? Secretary Ickes?
F.D.R.? National Democratic
Chairman Flynn? Secretary
Wallace?
4. How many cabinet posts
have been affected by res.gnations since June, 1940?
5. Why has Coffeyville, Kas.,
taken on political significance?
Each full question counts 20.

-

A score of SO is Coed.

The long stole of beaver is detachable, can be worn as an
evening wrap. Underneath there's a slim-line coat of greige
wool, smart enough to wear in its untrimmed state, Designed
by Philip Mongone.

(Please turn to page 8)
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Patch Golf Tournament
t'zider way with Wilson
Hickman, winning Monday
a 216 for 54 holes.
Crowds again filled the
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In the third place, dishonest advertising is as inefficient as dirty football. It does not pay.
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In the second place, such efforts to mislead would
be conducted in full view df the public and of the officials overpowered to apply the fraud laws.

Courtesy Nation's Business
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ran. (b) Beverly Bar.. Iv)
•Iendell. IS) Tony, his Sew
ISIonnm Mouse.
(5) 'C
S. ,a) Orson
Kane."

After The CLAS I-1

Informal persons have lost interest in the advertising—baiting books ad speeches of the radical, self
appointed reformers since one after another of them
has figured prominently before the. House Special
Committee on un-American activities.
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..but someone else may drive too fast
and involve you in a serious or fatal accident.

In the first place, our publisher wouldn't carry dishonest advertising.They outlawed it long ago.
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The poorest place in the world to attempt a lie is
in the advertising columns of American Newspapers.
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E. A. Uden
1311 Nashville Trust Bldg Nashville, Tenn
Brokers' Cooperation Welcomed

Such accusations fall under their own weight.
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It has been said by mime of our radical reformers
that advertising misleads the public.
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Screen Test Answers
1. Bonita Granville was the
meanest brat in "Those Three."
with Miriam Hopkins, Merle OtHr•
on, Joel McCrea.
2. (a) "Th• Great McGinty." (hi
"The Sea Hawk." (c) "Pride and
Prejudice," Id) ..Queen of Cl•s•
tiny." tio "The Villain Still Pus..
sued Her."
S. (a) George Brent. (0) Loretta

A :arge Company owns one farm in Caldwell County. It
desires to sell this farm at an early date, If you are interested info, bargain this is

I1T

Continued-Nta

(Continued from page

George Niemoth, of Grand
Island, Neb., who goes barefooted summer and winter, causes
spectators to wince when they
see him drop a cigarette and
stamp out the ashes.
An untrimmed casual coat is right for any daytime occasion.
This one, of gray wool, has lapels striped in.gray and green,
e •SUBSCRIBE FOR THE LEADER to match the frock. The hat and bag are of the coat fabric.
Designed by Philip Mongone.
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P. T. A. Program

Festival

War Veteran Has
Interesting Souvenir
William Ethridge, fpr m er
Princetonian, was a visitor here
Monday. Now living at Evansville, Mr. Ethridge showed the
Leader staff a small Book of
Psalms, given him by Lieut. Karl
P. Miller, when both were members of the 150th Field Artillery
in France, 1918. The book bears
on its title page the inscription:
Salvaged from a submarined
ship in the English Channel and
brougght to St. Nazaire YMCA.
The Rev. Mr. Miller also visited
his old home here recently and
occupied the pulpit of a Princeton church, Sunday, Aug. 18.
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Cloth Coats Meet Challenge of Fur

Regulars Defeat Serveil; Bow to Cook's
Goldblumes

2:30
Only

to think about your automobile insurance protection. You need it NOW
rig
Authentic Period Design

Service Insurance
Agency
t_ Phone 490

Princeton

Blends equally well with antique Of conventional furniture styles. Exquisitely designed in
costly, highly-figured Walnut woods, hand
rubbed to a piano finish; controls covered with
• graceful butt Walnut $
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And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your entertainment during your stay are yours,
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Effervescent Mervin* Tablets
help to quiet the nerves and
permit refreshing sleep.
Stop in at the drug store today and get a package.
Try Dr. Miles Nervine Tablets for Nervousness, Sleeplessness due to Nervousness,
Nervous Headache, Excitability, Nervous Irritability.
Small Package He
Leese Package He
Mod toll Alr....t1.1.•
4. pselugro.

Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation

ERY•
• FARMERS CONFECTION
•
•Good Place to get a
•
•
Good Sandwich
•
West Main St.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
DR. W. B. RAMAGE
CHIROPRACTOR
Free Examinations
134 R. Main St.
•
•
•
•
•
SERVICE SHOE SHOP
I, HOGAN, Prop,
West Court Square
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31 Report For First Georgia Tech is in a Tough Spot to
Football Work - out Repeat Last Year's Surprise
Sims Promises Speed,
Deception as Gridders Start Practice

Hy ROMNEY WHEELER
Associated Press Service

Coach John Sims of the Butler
High School Tigers issued football uniforms to 31 joys at opening practice session, Tuesday,
Sept. 3. Candidates include several regulars from last year's team
and numerous recruits from 1939
reserves.
Coach Sims said the 1940 squad
would average around lit pounds,
with a fast, deceptive, backfield
and a fairly staunch line. In the
backfield the Tigers have four I
dependables in McCullum, Ladd,
Sisk and Hobby and several reserves Including Kent, Laverty,
Coleman and Taylor who will
show plenty of fight for regular
positions.
"We are hoping for a good season", stated Sims,"and while our
passing attack Is a little doubtful we are sure to have a fast,
deceptive team."
Sims has plans for some new
formations with a concentrated
backfield and no tailback. McCullum will probably be the key
man in the new system.
Among those who reported
were: McCullum, Hobby, Ladd,
Kern, Laverty, Coleman, Taylor,
Barbie, Cartwright, Perry, Sharkey, Catlett, Miller, Fletcher, McMitchell
McConnell,
Caslln,
Cooper, Childress, Robinson, and
Beckner.
1940 Schedule
September 20-Trigg County High
at Cadiz.
Oct. 4-Dawson Springs, here
Oct. 8-Hopkinsville, here
Oct. 25-Providence, there
Nov, 1-Mayfield, here
Nov. 29-Ridgeland, 8. C., here
Dec. 6-De Funiak Springs, Fla.,
there,
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fedora more than a casual goingover.
Topping the 1:st of things-to
be-done Is the question of gen-

guard.,
and veterans, are back at
with big Jim Wright and li
Sutton, both juniors, splitting the
center assignment. Muerth is a

Store
Walker's Drug
•

19

#

air raids, is a
GIBRALTAR, objective of Italian
importance to Great
speck on the map, but its
British
Britain is about as great as would be
peninsula.
Spanish
whole
the
of
dominance
"The Rock" commands the western entrance to

Classified Ads

I

•... ••••••••••• ...............
•
•
LS
SPECIA
•
•
_
AT
•
•
•
FINKEL'S
•
•
•
14" to 40" Fine 64 60 Sheeting. Excellent

FOR RENT-3 apartments. Modern improvements Henrietta
apartments. See Eugene
8-2t-p.
Young

N

for fine Quilts, Undergarments--and many
house-hold uses
36 Inch Broadcloth--All Colors

N
pRINCETO
s
AcHNILDEsi
MADE

.i

36"

INDIAN HEAD

Bleached
Good for many uses. Makes Xcelent Pillow
Case Doilies--Scarfs and Cover

RDS $
OXFO
OL
SCHO
Cares
That
Miss
For The
4

Black,Tan,Blond leather Solid leather heels
and soles,Compo Soles and heels, Cork Rubber soles and heels, Staple and Sport Styles
Sizes 4 to 9.
Childs Shoes or Oxfords Size 8 to 2

WANTED—Hisckory timber for
prices specifications, write H.
T. York, P. 0. Box 418,
Princeton, or call at mill
near I. C, Roundhouse. Turner, Day and
Woolworth
4t p 12
Handle Co.

6

•
•
Male Help Wanted—GOOD WatYard • kins route open now in
• PrinCeton, No car or experi• ence necessary; Watkins
ioc Yard : Company largest and best

known and products easiest
sold; usual earnings $20 to
$35 a week. Write J R.. Watkins Company, 70-84 W.Iowa,
Memphis, Tenn.,

•
10Pair

••

FOR RENT— Front bedroom,
modern convenience, Mrs. J.
P. Wylie, 504 W. Main. lt.pd.

•
C;
-

9 •
95 •

LOST OR STOLEN—Billfold containing valuable
papers,
some keepsake money (610
gold piece). Please return to
W. D. Mitchell or 507 Shepherdson St. Reward.

Yard •

FOR SALE—Fine Jersey Cows,
seven white faced heifers.
Mrs. S. L. Crook, Cridet, Ky.

SALE—A piano for 625 if
•FORtaken
at once. 299 Washing• ton. Phone
670.
•
•FOR SALE—All my property for
• a good price, confidential
Pair . cash bids. Sell all or noth• ing. Mrs. A. P. Sims,
Cobb P. T, A. will sponsor
98cPair j a The
combination- ice-cream supper
• and musical Saturday night,

•
Finkel's Fair Store •
•
Where Your MI. Have More Cents . .
•

September 12. The Kentucky
Cavaliers will furnish music and
proceeds go to the scliaol.
a
- --s_

.

EA

Mourns as
h Comes to
lar Mayor

NOTICE—All women interested
In the organization of a Republi1. Clauel• R. Wiokard, 47. former
can Woman's Club are cordially
und•r•e•cretary of agriculture, appointed secretary to succeed hbinry
Invited to meet at the home of
Effective now, all classified ads
A. Wallace.
Mrs. L. E. Nichols, EddyNille Road must be paid for when ordered,
2. Right (Aug. 19).
3. Secretary Ickes.
6, at 2:30
September
Friday,
4. Five—War, Navy, Agriculture,
except in casts of business firms
Commerce and Postmaster General.
o'clock.
having -regular advertising ac5. Willkle opens his speaking
campaign in mid•September in Cot.
National bird of New Zealand counts with the Leader. There
il:it, whirs he formerly taught
oo
seav
f
is the kiwi, a strange wingless will be no deviation from this
creature which few New Zea- rale.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE LEADER landers have seen alive.
FOR RENT—lst of month. House
located on East Main St. See
W. L. Davis—Marble 62 Grareg-tf-up.
nite Works.

Political Quiz Answers

Formula 0. K. 20 was originated
by a Pyorrhea Specialist of national
reputation.
Formula 0. K. 20 le used In the
' treatment of bleedirtg, sore tender
gums, pus pockets or of gums
'be€in,,lng to recede, genitive teeth.
, cum boils.
Easy to apply. Bunt In results.
Formula 0. K. 20 saves your teeth
Sr no cost.
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Small But Mighty, And Very Valuable

junior. Dyke a senior. Charlie
eralship.
another veteran guard,
Sanders,
It's going to take more than a
to help Cavette with
hat to produce another one-man is available
punting.
brain trust like Howard Ector,
Good
last year's signal-caller, not to Texan Looks
Besides Goree and Bosch — a
menticn Captain Buck Murphy,
a great blocking back; Wingback (s(sia kicker — Backfield Coach
Billy Gibson, and both first- Bobby Dodd is counting on Cowstring tackles, Eson Lackey and boy Gene Shaw, a Fort Worth
Charlie Wood.
(Tex.) boy who has shown well
But Bill isn't losing much sleep. in signal-calling; Bobby Pair, a
Starting his 27th year at Tech— promising wingback, I and Tall- I
he's been head coach since 1920-- backs Bobby Beers and Dick
he is back at the same stand do- Bates. Sophomore Bobby Dodd
ing business with the goods on (no relation) is the most likely
hand.
newcomer, bidding rot a job as
Plenty of Deception
quarterback.
There's no innication from
Opening against Howard ColAlexander how he'll build his lege Oct. 5, Tech cr•llides the next
team, but observers will lay odds week with Notre Dame at South
It'll show deceptirm-plus on the Bend; then follows up on succesoffense, mixing intricate ground live Elatudps with Vanderbilt,
plays with an aerial bombard- Auburn, Duke, Kentucky, Alabament, He'll have a powerful line ma, Florida and Georgia.
and a great punter in Neil
In the Southeastern conference
(Hawk) Cavette.
Alexander rates Tulane's powerLook for plenty from lanky house and the ever - dangerous
Bob Ison, 200-pound end, who Tennessee Volunteers as princigave Notre Dame fits last fall and pal contenders for 1940's unoffihad Missouri dizzy in Tech's 21-7 cial conference championship.
victory at Miami on Ney Year's
nay. His favorite is an endNEIL CAVETTE
around play which almost inThe Hawk's A Great Punter
variably picks up yarns.
ATLANTA—They say Bill AlexGeorge Webb, another 200inder, the Old Fox of the Flats, pound end; Roy Goree, fleetfooted 170-pound fullback; and
an pull 'em out of his hat.
half-pint
the
He did it in 1939 when he con- Johnny Bosch,
tailback-140 pounds in his socks
ounded the alleged football ex—also are rated by Alexander as
erts by taking a no-better-than likely headline hitters.
iverage crew of players, adding
A dozen sophomores are among
generous dash of zip, whip and the 50 men invited for varsity
tipper-dipper, and
parlaying training but:
"I expect no sophomores to
.hem into a New Year's day
)range Bowl victory as well as a play regularly," says Alex. "They
share in the Southwestern con- all need more experience in our
particular brand of football,"
ference championship.
The experts, recalling the crash
In the line, Red Muerth and
of limbs sawed off behind them, Elmer Dyke, a couple of 195aren't selling Alex short, If Tech pounders, likely will get first call
BOB ISON
repeats, though, the Old Fox is to fill the holes at tackle. Cavette
going to have to give his battered and Butch Aderhold, both seniors
Look For Plenty From Him

NOTICE

p

Thursday Sept k

Kentuclay
The Princeton Leader, Princeton,

Regular meeting'of the Carlisle
Orange Poet, No. 118 at City Hall
at 7:30 p. m., L.. E. Morgan,

u.

Hunter, Ill Last
onths, was Sucul Business
er and Official

the Mediterranean and thus it dash
the strong pegs on which Britain
otherwise flimsy line of erni're,
It is strictly a fortress and its nio
rnerce is only as a guardian of the Met
passage.

Be Sure To Visit The A & P Booth At T he Ky. State Fair
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A &P Prices are Lo
Evap Milk

tall

whitehouse

cans

Pkg.

SPARKLE GELATIN DESSERTS
CHEESE Melobit American orBrick

Pink Salmon

2-lb loaf

Alaska

1 lb. fri
can t/I
2 pounds
2 dozen

ROLL BUTTER
FRESH EGGS

1 1-4 lb.
loaf

soft
t vist

A&P Bread

Carton
3 large pkgs.

AVALON CIGARETTES
CORN FLAKES Sunnyfield

24 lb.
bag

Sunnyfield
plain

FLOUR

6 boxes!
3 for

MATCHES Buffalo
SCHOOL-TABLETS

ci •
jar

Salad Dressing

each
each

BAR CAKE Old Fashioned Jelly Bar _
PINEAPPLE LAYER CAKE

Peanut Butter 2
RINSO
LIFEBUOY TOILET SOAP

LARD

pure
hog

4

5

lb.

23

jar
2 large boxes
3 bars

pound
carton

29
3 forl
Doien

CANDY BARS 5c varieties
FRUIT JARS Mason Quarts

8 O'clock Coffee 3 bbag 39
Meat

Vegetables
ONIONS

10-lb bag 25c

Lemons, gold

doz. 24c

Sliced Bacon
Bologna or

Franks lb lie

California Grapes 2-lb 15c

Cooked Hams

LETTUCE

Smoked Bacon

head 7c

West Main Street

FOOD

lb. 21r

lb.14

Princeton, helitu(k)

41't STOP

Hunter, 53 years old,
nd widely popular Mayor
ceton, died at his home
h Jefferson street at
lock Sunday afternoon,
illness extending since
-r, 1939, when he was
by a throat infection
ch lie never recovered.
serving the third year of
.. term in office, having
acted In December, 1937.
c and tireless in the
ce of his duties as the
.ief executive, Mayor
won popularity with all
n's citizens by the num.gressive movements for CO
n's upbuilding successUtuted by him, chief
which were street pro- I

Ca
To
A

C.
unter was a native of
county, having been born tob
2 miles from Princeton. log
farmer for several years cou
was connected with the
.Seay-Adams Produce per
for some time, later will
g himself in business we°
:in street, in the Prince- yea
uce Company, which he perc
operated successfully. will
unable to attend to his
11 time, during the last
su
bad
u'
.ths of life.
maar
s h
ictiyty
on the
freon1"1"
th
t of if:he
;
houses flew at 13,114:mast
Tuesday atid a
area
large!:'
sorrowing friends at- t
it rites at the Central day
ian Church that after- ' bac.
e Rev. E. E. Diggs offi- inj
he body lay in state at!coin
for two hours Tuesday I
•
ers
was in Cenar Hill Ceme_ b,
Bob Kevil, W. E. Jones, ble
:ollowell, Pryor McCol- the
lea Ratliff and George ope.
serving as pallbearers, wit
. his widow, Mr. Hunter pro.
by a sister, Mrs. I. Z. the
e was an active and who
mber of Central Pres- a h
Church, the Elks Lodge
•rinceton Country Club. bar
stat

ons Vacationing
mer Home

o
the

fci e
spa,
Simmons, president of inc
o Festival and manag- suff
Captiol Theater here,
iay, Sept 8, with Mrs. E st
for a two-weeks vacaSinunous will divide the
Spending time in BirmE.
la., Conway and Kings'is former home.
h(
••orge Eldred and Gus hos.
will return Sunday whe
Joseph Island, Ontario, erat
rs. Dique Eldred, who :,ins
aPencinig the summer hca
ge on the island, will Isla.
h them
I °Pe'

H.

A COUNTR
APPRECIATII
A full week's work
is ardently hoped, corree
for a long time ... The e
tions, and to the numero
The bookkeeper wa•
lady insisted upon payin
The Leader's maili 1
a profit on the papers w;
Newspapers cannot .
to copy-read it and get
set the type, etc.—unles.
la taken in.
two

The bh
Lesaduenrd'serreivtsenn

for the part they have
Planned in the paper as
Buggestions will be all)'

